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Saturday 15�th�September�
Carnival Day�

Tea on the Lawn with�
Rngwood & Burley Band�

2.00pm - 4.00pm�

Wednesday 10�th�October�
Film Night�

‘The Guernsey Literary &�
Potato Peel Pie Society�’�
7.30pm doors at 7.00pm�

Friday 26�th�October�
Blackbox Theatre Company�
‘Bully Beef & Whizzbangs’�
 7.30pm doors at 7.00pm�

Saturday 27�th�October�
Wine Tasting�

7.00pm�

Saturday 3�rd� November�
Study Group Day School�

‘Ancient Persia Modern Iran�’�
10.30am - 4.00pm�

Tuesday 13�th� November�
RDCA Council Meeting�

7.30pm�

Wednesday 14�th� November�
Film Night�

‘Journey’s End�’�
7.30pm doors at 7.00pm�

Saturday 8�th�December�
Jubilee Lunch�

With Scarlet Swing�
12.00noon for 12.30pm�

Saturday 15�th�December�
Jubilee Grand Draw�
 & Coffee Morning�

10.00am - 12.00 noon�

Greyfriars�
 Dates�THANK YOU�

During the summer holidays Greyfriars office team were contacted by Abbie�
from NCS ( National Citizen Service)�  to volunteer the services of 14 young people�
to help with any tasks needing attention at the Centre. With an offer like that we could not�
refuse so caretakers George, Phil, Bryn, Rod and Ron, office staff  and volunteers Lynda�
and Noreen set about preparing a number of maintenance tasks in readiness for their visit.�
Everyone arrived in good spirits, looking forward to their morning, and were quickly�
divided into groups. The first group led by Phil tackled the painting of Room 2 at the top�
of the old house. They listened to music as they painted ceilings, walls and doors with�
guidance from a watchful  Phil. With Bryn’s help, the second group tackled sanding and�
scraping the old lampposts that edge the lane, in readiness for a smart new coat of paint…a�
truly laborious and time consuming job, which they tackled with a smile. The third group�
worked with Claire sweeping and tidying the attic room, clearing rubbish and cleaning�
kitchen cupboards. The fourth worked with George, cleaning windows at the back of the�
building and tackling the moss growing on the pavements.�
At the end of the morning so much had been achieved and a truly excellent morning was�
had by all. We would like to thank Abbie and the team of students from NCS for really�
getting involved and making a huge difference to their local Community Centre.�

ncsyes.co.uk�

Great News! Greyfriars beloved cedar tree has been saved from the axe!�
Earlier this year, following technical advice to Greyfriars Community Centre that our beloved cedar�
tree had to be felled for safety reasons due to disease, an application was made to the New Forest�
National Park (NPA) Planning Department for permission to carry out the work.�
Senior Tree Officer Nick Gruber from the NPA then kindly convened a meeting with a number of�
interested parties, including several noted arboriculturalists. As a result of detailed discussion and�
analysis, a way was identified which enables the tree to remain. Instead of the planned felling in�
July, the date was used to carry out the recommended pruning.�
A careful monitoring programme on the health of the tree has been instituted and with luck�
Ringwood will enjoy its beauty for many years to come.�
Greyfriars members are delighted at this news and are particularly grateful to Mr Gruber for his help�
and advice which resulted in such a happy outcome.� See Greyfriars...The Forth Bridge Page 2�

REPRIEVE FOR THE CEDAR...�

see page 3�

We’ll look forward to another phone call next year!� 60�

60�
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PRESIDENT� Gillian Habbin�
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Over halfway through our Anniversary�
year during which time we have enjoyed a�
wide variety of events and entertainments�
culminating in an evening of music when�

we were treated to Swing Unlimited�
Big Band, the Stuart singers and a�
sketch about Greyfriars inspired by�

Mary Baldwin’s “History of Greyfriars”�
and performed by the Forest Forge Thea-�
tre Company.�
Congratulations and a big thank you to�
Anne Melrose who organised the evening,�
to Special Events who provided canapés�
and RMDS who organised the bar.�
  At the end of July RMDS again staged, over�
five evenings, the ever popular Summer�
Show. It was great fun and very entertaining.�
  In August Ringwood Art Society  celebrated�
their 50th Anniversary with the Annual�
Summer Exhibition. The talent of their�
members is truly amazing and of such a high�
standard.�
Greyfriars has been very fortunate during�
the past year receiving four very generous�
grants from  the -�
T.H RUSSELL CHARITABLE TRUST.�
First was to replace the hand rail from the�
emergency exit from the Activities Centre,�
then a celebration tea for the elderly and�
disabled, a new wheelchair lift and lastly�
ramps to provide safer access to the�
courtyard. This has been greatly appreciated�
and a big thank you to the Trust which�
was founded in 1962 on the death of�
T.H Russell of St Ives House, to support�

I would like to thank Claire Alexander,�
for immersing herself into her new role as�
Manager of Greyfriars, it is a very com-�
plex and varied job to take on and she has�
settled in exceedingly well. The special�
60�th� anniversary celebrations that have�
taken place so far this year have been�
enjoyed by many members and friends. I�
would like to thank all those people�

 Manager’s Notes�
*�

*�

A�new lift� and�ramps� have made Greyfriars a little more accessible for our�
less mobile users. Please do not hesitate to ask for assistance when using�
the lift.�

involved with our clubs and affiliated�
organisations for their support with making�
them all such a success. In particular I�
would like to thank Pam Brown for her�
photographic record of these occasions, as�
it is intended that a display of photographs�
will be exhibited in the Coffee Lounge at�
the end of our anniversary year.�
 As I write this the very warm summer�
months are still continuing, so it is diffi-�
cult to turn ones thoughts to a new season�
of autumn activities. I would however like�
to bring to your notice our newly revised�
publication, edited by Jo Barrett, entitled�
‘All About Greyfriars’.�

Membership� is key in contributing to the upkeep of our wonderful centre, so�
please renew or maybe even join – just £13.50 Single or £25 Double for the�
year up until 31�st� August 2019 plus a red�Car Park� sticker for just £6 gives�
you the flexibility of parking onsite when visiting the Centre�

We are always looking for�volunteers�at Greyfriars – we are currently looking�
for people who enjoy a little decorating or odd jobs to help cheer our lovely�
old building up a little - please contact the office for more information.�

Very importantly, we survived�GDPR!� Please be sure to tick the box when�
renewing your membership, due September 1�st�, so that we may continue to�
keep you involved by sending you information by email.�

A huge thank you� to all who already give so much of their time to�
Greyfriars  in so very many ways�

and finally, from all the staff and volunteers at Greyfriars.�

we wish you a very Happy Christmas!�

*�

*�

*�Our caretakers and volunteers have ensured that some of our larger�
maintenance jobs� have been tackled this summer. We thank them all for�
their hard work whilst continuing to keep the centre running.�

FINANCE NEWS�
We announced in our last issue No. 21�

that after 10 years service Bruce Dawson�
is stepping down as Treasurer.�

We are therefore seeking a volunteer�
with accounting experience to take over�

from Bruce as Treasurer for the�
Community Association in the�

 very near future.�
Please contact the office in the first�

instance for further information.�
office@greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

01425 472613�

Saturday 15�th�December�

the elderly in the Ringwood & Fordingbridge�
area by provision of items and services�
and facilities.�
Our Grand Jubilee Draw will start in�
September with cash prizes, vouchers and�
many more prizes. It will be drawn at a�
Coffee Morning on 15 December. Please�
support this, it is an important source of�
income for Greyfriars, essential because�
we are a self-funding organisation.�
Greyfriars is a vibrant and busy Centre at�
the heart of the community, it takes a�
great number of people to manage, keep�
the centre in first class  order and to or-�
ganise the many clubs, classes and events.�
Sincere thanks and appreciation must be�
expressed to the Trustees, Managers,�
Caretakers and the many volunteers with-�
out whom we could not exist. They are all�
committed, enthusiastic and hard working�
members and staff.�

The Centre is here for everyone to use�
and enjoy and there is always�

a warm welcome.�

60�
60�

COUNCIL MEETING�Tuesday 13�th� November 7.30�pm�
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The committee have had some busy�
months catering at events for the 60�th� An-�
niversary.�
Nearly 100 people attended the�
President’s tea party in January when we�
also celebrated Gillian’s 90�th� birthday.�
In April the Jubilee walk was followed by�
tea and cakes at Greyfriars.�

A Diamond Quiz in May was a�
great success, 12 teams pitched�
their wits against each other and�
enjoyed a ploughman’s supper.�

A marvellous evening of entertainment�
was arranged by Anne Melrose in June�
and the annual RMDS show in July also�
had a Jubilee theme.�
Looking forward to the remainder of the�
year; 15�th� September is carnival day, tea�
and cakes will be served on the lawn in the�
afternoon accompanied by The Ringwood�
& Burley Band.�
Norman Weller is returning on 27�th� October�
for another popular wine tasting evening�
with a ploughman’s supper.�
The lunch on 8�th� December, followed by�
entertainment, brings the year of celebrations�
to a close.�
We look forward to seeing you there!!�

SPECIAL EVENTS� Brenda Tit�t�

                     I would like to thank those�
            members who have returned the�
General Data Protection Regulations�
form (GDPR) duly completed, to me�
or direct to the Greyfriars office.�
This exercise has highlighted that�
members have not always kept�
Greyfriars or the 74 Club aware of�
their new details when moving house.�
Therefore it would be appreciated if I�
could be advised when this situation�
occurs, as there have been occasions�
when members have been successful�
in the monthly draw and I have been�
unable to forward cheques to the prize�
winners.�
Philip Titt� Honorary Treasurer�

4�7�Club� GREYFRIARS...The Forth Bridge�
Like the Forth Bridge, a complicated property such as Greyfriars needs constant upkeep�
and maintenance, not least because of our responsibilities for the safety of members,�
users and the general public. Much of this is carried out by our brilliant team of�
caretakers, over and above their general duties.�
A Safety and Maintenance inspection was carried out recently by Alastair Duncan,�
Jo Barratt and our Manager, Claire and good progress has been made on clearing the�
list of items identified as requiring attention.�
After much debate and constructive assistance�
from our National Park Authority Tree Officer,�
Nick Gruber, and specialist�arboriculturalists,�we�
reached a compromise solution on�
maintaining our beloved Blue Atlas Cedar Tree.�
Expert trimming of the main branches took place�
in the summer, professionally carried out by�The�
Tree Management Company�, Ringwood.�
We have adopted a modified safety procedure�
for the tree when winds are forecast in excess�
of 50mph, based on a simplified version of the�
protocol adopted by the National Trust, the pe-�
rimeter of the tree will be cordoned off to re-�
route pedestrians away from the risk area. The�
health of the tree will continue to be monitored�
on a regular basis.�

Other items which have recently�
required attention are:�
•  New flooring in the Activities Centre disabled�
toilet.�
• New non-slip ramps to allow wheelchair�
egress from various areas of Greyfriars, including�
into the courtyard.�
•  Attention to a degree of rot affecting one of the�
trees in the pre-school playground.�
• More energy efficient spotlights in the Activities Centre,�
in conjunction with the Table Tennis Club.�
• Replacement of two failed glazed units�in the Activities Centre�.�
• Trimming of a large overhanging oak tree which is affecting the neighbouring sheltered�
housing.�
• Redecoration of Room 2.�
• Redecoration of the main staircase and bannisters.    •�
Restoration to the street light columns on the access road. We are also installing vandal�
proof glazing in the lanterns.�
• New timber fencing by Seymour Fencing to deter rough sleepers (Yes, we have�
recently experienced a visit from one of these unfortunate gentlemen).�

Works planned for the near future are:�
• A new soak-away next to the gable end of Greyfriars House.�
• White-lining to the overflow car park�
• Repairs to the car park surfacing.�
• Modifications to the roof drainage of the Activities Centre.�

Alastair Duncan�on behalf of the�Building & House Sub-Committee�

The Tree Maintenance Company attending to the�
Blue Atlas Cedar�

Plans for the next phase of the cen-�
tre's development are being formulat-�
ed, discussed and decided.� �
There have been a great number of�
things to consider and  all the prepara-�
tions  are coming together well. �
There is an exciting future ahead�
and the Steering Group team will be�
updating everyone with significant and�
exciting news as soon as possible. �

Arts Centre Up-� Don’t forget, that as a� or�
you are entitled to contribute to the Newsletter.�
We ask that you check with the office that we have the current�
contact details for all club officers - some may have changed due to�
timings of AGMs.�
Please remember to inform us of any changes to your group’s�
committee members after AGMs.�
Some officers may not have given GDPR consent and as a result may�
not have received emails from us relating to the newsletter.�
If you have not been contacted and believe that you should have�
been, please email the office with your consent urgently.�

*�
*�
*�
*�
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On September 19th the�Ringwood Travel Club� returns with - far away 'Down�
Under' with Richard Coomber's 'Wildlife Wanderings'.�

In October another not to be missed talk by Chris Bradley in Ethiopia 'From The Queen of�
Sheba to Haile Selassie'. Paul Gillingham returns to take us cycle-camping through France�
along the Danube via Vienna to Bratislava, taking in the history along the way.�
At Christmas, Doctors Peter & Glynis Hearn update us on their 'Spreading Health' work, this�
time in India.�
We begin the new year with Bob Gibbons in Transylvania showing how the ancient way of life�
influenced the wildlife and landscape and how it is responding to a rapidly changing world.�

Ethiopia�

We continue to play friendly competitive bridge on�
Thursday evenings in Greyfriars Hall. Club members�
also greatly enjoy the organised social events. Earlier�
this year members spent a delightful weekend away in�
Portsmouth playing lots of bridge and making an�
interesting private visit to the Mary Rose.  In June we�
held our annual Woodgreen Day and had great fun on a�
beautiful afternoon and evening with lots of delicious�
food and drink as well as most enjoyable bridge.�
Our next social event will be the much loved Burley Day�
in September.  We are also planning ahead for a weekend�
away in November.�
These Saturday socials and weekends away are always�

Membership Secretary Sylvia Berville,�
whose husband John's 90�th� birthday�
we also celebrated recently.�

Ringwood Art Society� is�
a friendly club with over�
150 members sharing an�
enthusiasm and enjoy-�

ment in all art mediums.�
We meet at Greyfriars on the third Monday�
evening each month from 7pm for talks�
and demonstrations by professional artists.�
Monthly workshops are held on�
Saturdays.�
From April to October we paint or sketch�
outdoors on the first Wednesday of the�
month and hold pottery classes on a�
Tuesday afternoon.�
It is our 50�th� Anniversary this year and as�
usual we held our successful Annual�
Summer Exhibition as part of Hampshire�
Open Studios - over 300 paintings were�
displayed along with portfolios, ceramics�
and greetings cards.�

For further details�
please visit�www.ringwoodartsociety.org�

Our friendly group of people who are interested in the various�
ways of making fabrics continues to thrive!�
Greyfriars Weavers and Spinners� meet on Wednesdays�
(spinners only 9-12 but weavers all day) and visitors are always�
welcome, even if only for a “look-see”.�
Last term we concentrated on our basic crafts and had no�
specialist workshops. Some of our members were at the country�
shows - Burley, Ellingham and the New Forest Show.�

Friendly Folk at the Shows�
Do you take a serious interest in current affairs and the direction�
that our country is taking?�
Then come along to the warm and friendly atmosphere of the�
Men’s Club� and over a cup of coffee debate the topical issues of�
the day or a local matter that needs attention.  Copies of press�
reports are provided each week and members have a very wide�
cross-section of experience.�
We meet every Thursday 10.15 ‘till 12 noon in the Hilary Christy�
Room overlooking the gardens.  Annual subscription is £5 plus�
a nominal £1 each attendance. Coffee, tea and biscuits are avail-�
able in the adjacent coffee lounge.�

So come along and�
give us a try - any�
Thursday morning.�

New members are�
always welcome and�
may attend our�
demonstrations for�
a small fee.�

There is nothing so exciting as a blank sheet of paper.�
Only you can see your characters come to life, to dance and sing, to laugh�
and cry, and tell the world their story. Writing and creating stories is�
easy, we all have it in us. It’s as old as humanity itself and gives you the�
joy of creating something unique.�

is a friendly group of committed writers,�
all writing in different genres. Lovely poetry, poignant memories, sailing�
the high seas or plumbing the depths of the criminal mind.�
Want to write? Contact John 01425470771 or�
Juliette on 01425475536.�

 Club News�

very popular and a great chance to get to know each other better. If you are interested�
in joining our waiting list please contact,�

01202 822833 or�sylviacox1940@hotmail.co.uk�
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While Greyfriars have been celebrating�
their Diamond Jubilee year, the Italians�
have been ‘tearfully’ commiserating with�
themselves as the national football team�

failed to qualify for the World�
Cup this year!�
A real tragedy!�
However, there are lots of other�
interesting things in Italy as our�
new programme shows.�
On 1st October we welcome a�

new speaker, Elena Lo Presti and on�
5th November we will discover the story of�
beautiful Italian� Cassoni�, fascinating�
wedding chests!�
We are a friendly bunch so come and tour�
Italy with us in the comfort of the Ann Rose�
Hall.�

Keep active and make friends too!�
All levels welcome�

Ping Pongers meet every Monday�
afternoon 1.30 - 3.30pm - to play,�

have a cuppa and a natter�
It all happens in�

the Activities Centre and all for�
 just £2 per session�

Come along and give us a go.�
It will be great to see you there -�

Anne Melrose�

We have recently introduced a relaxed,�
informal Monday afternoon bridge session.�
We run a host system, so if you don’t have�
a partner, come along and we will fix you�
up with someone.�
There is Rubber Bridge on Wednesday�
afternoons and a more competitive but�
still friendly duplicate session on Friday�
evenings.�
We also provide lessons on a Thursday�
morning for those wishing to improve�
their game.�
For more information about our club�
please visit�
www.bridgewebs.com/greyfriars.�

GREYFRIARS’�
BRIDGE CLUB�

We begin dancing on�
the 11�th� September after�
our Summer break.�

The�Ringwood Scottish Country Danc-�
ing Club� meets every Tuesday from�
7.15pm until 9.30pm.�
Our group is led by Mary Phippard who�
organises a varied programme of dances�
to suit all abilities.�
The evenings are fun and new members�
are always welcome.�
No Partners are required.�
We are holding a Halloween Dance in�
October at Minstead Village Hall to�
which we invite dancers from other Clubs.�
We are also invited to dances held by�
other Scottish Country Dancing Clubs.�

If you are interested in joining us�
please contact the Secretary,�
Marian, on 01202 478902�

   5�

Meetings, always�
held in English, are�
on first Monday�
evening of the�
month.�

For further info:�
Hazel 01425 476091�
Terry 01425 652691�
ringwoodangloitaliansociety.co.uk�

It seems strange to already be looking at�
2019 but our�Antiques Club� programme�
for the next season is as good and as�
exciting as ever.�
 Meeting on the 4�th� Wednesday of the month�
we start on the 26�th� September with our�
AGM, ploughman’s supper and a talk on�
Rex Whistler, followed in October by ‘Fun�
and Frolics through the Magic Lantern’.�
In November we welcome Christopher Bradley talking on ‘Exploring Islamic Art’.�
He is amazing!�
If you cannot commit to all the talks please come as a guest £7.00 for a friendly,�
informative and enjoyable evening.�

www.ringwoodantiquesclub.org.uk or call into Greyfriars for a programme.�

……. Ringwood Garden Club as one of the founder clubs of Greyfriars is�
celebrating its 60�th� year.� With Gazebos at the ready and glasses primed with Prosecco,�
we enjoyed a delicious cream tea; celebratory cake, a raffle and plant stall all in the�
Chairman’s delightful garden. The afternoon was a great success, getting together in�
convivial surroundings to celebrate not only the longevity of the club but also one of�
our longstanding members 60�th� birthday.�
Having had a full summer�
programme of visits and�
members “open gardens” we�
can now look forward to the�
continuation of this successful�
club with the autumn series of�
talks which start on September�
20�th� 2018 at 7pm.�
If you like gardens come and join us for the talks on the 1�st� and 3�rd� Thursday each�
month at 7.30pm.�
Further details on Greyfriars website –�www.greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�  or collect a�
programme from Greyfriars.�
Secretary: Wendy Davies 01202 574875�ringwoodgc@talktalk.net�

MEMBERSHIP SUBS�
NOW DUE�

 £13.50 single £25 double�

In 2019�The Forum Club� celebrates 50�
years of fine dining and excellent speakers.�
The occasion will be marked by a special�
evening in January.�
Forum is a friendly supper club meeting�
on five Saturday evenings from October�
to March. A gourmet meal is followed by�
an excellent speaker, fine wines are avail-�
able  from the bar.�
A team of members volunteer to cook the�
meals.�
Sadly there is a waiting list of people�
wishing to join.�
Anyone interested in becoming a member�
may obtain an application form to go on�
the waiting list from the reception at�
Greyfriars.�

FORUM�
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Affiliation News�

Members of the�Ringwood & Fordingbridge�
Footpath Society� have enjoyed glorious�
walking, social activities & the Summer�
Shows.�
The “rolling reviews” of footpaths within�

some of the thirteen parishes we survey have been completed, waymarking improved�
where necessary & problems reported.�
We look forward to a favourite walking season with options for all abilities as the�
countryside adapts to the shorter & colder days ahead. We try & keep within our�
parishes each October, but, explore further afield as well.�
Our evening meetings at Greyfriars, in Ringwood are on the first Monday of the month�
throughout the winter. We enjoy interesting speakers & welcome visitors. Please check�
our new, exciting website for details of social activities, the walk programme�
& up to date news of the work the society undertakes in the continual efforts�
to keep the footpaths safe, easy to walk & well waymarked for us all to enjoy.�
Come & join us. Membership Secretary: 07899 666963�www.rffs.org.uk�

The summer heat saw the Blind Club enjoying al fresco cream teas and celebration�
lunches in addition to some wonderful musical entertainment.�
The late May Bank Holiday was the setting for the Verwood Carnival where volunteers�
from the club had a stand to raise funds and awareness of the club in that area.�
As the weather cools we mellow into autumn beginning on 13th September with the�
Curtain Up Club and a harvest tea. As we head towards Christmas there is plenty more�

entertainment to come as well as our chat afternoon, annual bring and buy�
sale in November and lunch at Tyrell's Ford in December.�
Meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month�
2.15pm - 4.15pm at Greyfriars Activity Centre.�
Contact Kate 01425 476568 or Russell 01425 476618 for more details.�
We are always looking for willing volunteers to help us run the club.�

Autumn at�
 Ringwood and Fordingbridge Club for the Blind�

6�

The Ringwood Philatelic Society are thrilled that�
the�British Society of Australian Philately�
have again accepted our invitation to hold three�
meetings at Greyfriars during the philatelic season.�

The first,�on Saturday 3rd November� -�
we welcome National President Tom Gillespie�

giving a talk entitled�
"Aspects of Western Australia"�

which promises to be an interesting afternoon.�
Other meeting dates have been arranged for�

the 9th February 2019 and the 6th�
April 2019 meetings start at 2.30pm�
for further details  please contact�
Colin Mount FRPSL,�
01425 474310�
cv.mount@gmail.com�
you will be made most welcome.�

May – we held our one page competition won by David Etchells for his “Earth�
Impact Events” and a Bring and Buy sale.�
June – Paul Latham-Warde from Salisbury entertained us with “And I still don’t know�
what to collect”  presenting various displays as the title suggests.�
Also in June was our own ‘Ringpex’ Stamp and Postcard Fair, which was a great�
success and enjoyed by public and dealers alike.�
July – was our Annual General Meeting and a display on Military Mail sent out by�
occupying forces and manned by volunteers.�
Tuesday 11th September�
Bob Neville from Headley in Surrey with "HMS Hood" and "Gibraltar Used Abroad"�
Tuesday 9th October�
Waterlooville & District Philatelic Society visit to entertain us.�
Tuesday 13th November�
Guest Speaker - David Muscott from Lyme Regis with�
 "English Provincila Banknotes"�
Tuesday 11th December�
Christmas Meeting with Tony Flux from the National Trust with�
"Sir James Thornhill, a famous Weymouth son".�

Ringwood Philatelic Society� BSAP�

The�Ringwood and Burley Band� had a�
busy summer season which included a se-�
ries of weekend afternoon performances in�
Burley village.�

A new venue for us was an evening at the�
White Horse in Stourpaine which was�
followed the next day by our participation�
in an Armed Forces Day celebration in�
Burley  and a further Armed Forces Day�
service in Ringwood Parish Church.�
The band has a full programme to end the�
summer and on into autumn  including -�

 a Memorial Concert to�
Jim Adamson in Trinity Church,�
Ringwood on September 29th,�

Jim, who died last November, was well�
known to many people in  Ringwood and�
the Brass Band community in the Wessex�
area, he was a member of the band for�
over fifty years and  was our principal�
cornet for most of those years -�
we also have our�We Will Remember�
Them Concert� in the Barrington Theatre�
in October along with other dates in�
Burley,  Ringwood, Sopley  and New Milton.�
For more information  and to keep up with�
the band please visit our web site -�
ringwoodandburleyband.co.uk�

The Band at Stourpaine�

Time to�
Remember�

Oyez! Oyez!�
All subs are now due for 2018 - 2019�

Memberships - single £13.50 or £25 Double... car park - £6�
Affiliations - £21............................................... car park - £6�
Life membership? ... ask for further information at reception�
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FILMS�
in association with�

Hampshire Moviola�

The Hampshire Genealogical Society�
meet on the 3�rd� Wednesday of each month�
in the Ann Rose Hall.�
Visitors and new members are always�
welcome to attend.�
Our programme is advertised on-line at�
hgs-familyhistory.com� and at Greyfriars.�
In�September,�Simon Wills joins us to�
give a presentation on�‘Causes of Death’�.�
This sounds like an interesting subject.�
Following this meeting the Ringwood�
group leader, Paul Pinhorne, will officially�
step down enabling him to take up his�
appointment as Chairman at the recent�
HGS AGM.�
Cheryl Butler joins us in�October� with�
‘Strangers and Aliens’�to share her findings�
having researched many records in�
Southampton.�
In�November� we learn�
from Nick Saunders�
about the� Victoria�
Crosses awarded to�
members of the�
Hampshire Regiment�
in WW1.�
December� sees the�
group enjoying their�
Christmas Festivities�.�

ringwood@hgs-online.org.uk�

October Aliens!�
Ringwood Floral Decoration Society�
is fortunate to have some very talented�
members.  Three ladies were featured in the�
2018 programme.�
In March Rosemary Legrand, a NAFAS�
speaker, gave a presentation entitled�
“Spectacular South African Flora”�

Sue Hooper ran a workshop in May, she�
provided wire mesh and we were encouraged�
to weave different materials through it.�
Katie Baxter, a NAFAS Area Demonstrator,�
entertained us in July with “A touch of�
vintage”.  Her liking for urns was obvious�
as she created arrangements in containers�
of different shapes and sizes.�
Ann Pierson kindly offered the use of her�
lovely garden on a beautiful day in July�
for the club to hold a very successful�
coffee morning.  The proceeds will be�
divided between the club and “Nightstop”�
our charity for 2018.�
New members are always welcome,�
2.15pm on the last Thursday of the month�
between September and November�

A Floral Year�

A Glorious production.�
In June�Poulner Players� delighted audiences with�
Glorious� based on the life of Florence Foster�
Jenkins allegedly ‘the world’s worst singer’ who�
filled Carnegie Hall.  Profits from Front of House�
Sales were donated to New Forest Nightstop.�
See amazing pictures from the show at�
poulnerplayers.com/past-productions.�
At the invitation of Ringwood Town Council,�

Poulner Players will be presenting two one act plays at Ringwood Meeting House to�
commemorate the�100�th� anniversary of the end of WWI.�  The plays are set on the�
Home Front reminding us how women at home survived the war in a changing social climate.�
Performances:�7th - 10th November� in the lead up to the 11�th� day of the 11�th� month.�
Details at www.poulnerplayers.com.�
In February half term 2019�Peter Pan� will be flying again and if you feel that you�
would like to join him visit www.poulnerplayers.com for information about pre-audition�
workshops in early September or ema�il info@poulnerplayers.com�

Tickets £5.00�
Available from reception during�

the month prior to each film�
Doors open at 7.00pm�
for prompt 7.30pm start�

This film is being shown in�
commemoration of the centenary of�

the end of World War I.�

Wednesday 10�th�October�
‘The Guernsey Literary &�
Potato Peel Pie Society’�

In 1946 a London-based writer�
 begins exchanging letters with�

residents on the island of�
 Guernsey, which was�

 German-occupied during WWII.�
Feeling compelled to visit�

the island, she starts to get�
a picture of what it was like�

 during the occupation.�
A gentle story portrayed by�

a great cast.�

Wednesday 14�th�November�
‘Journey’s End’�

Set in a dugout in Aisne in 1918,�
it is the story of a group of�
British officers, led by the�

 mentally disintegrating young�
 officer Stanhope,�

as they await their fate.�
A powerful story�
beautifully filmed.�

The Rotary Club of Ringwood� has pledged to donate a minimum of £1,000 towards�
the cost of the Memorial Lantern which is to be erected on the Town Gateway Building�
marking the end of the World War 1 this November.�
Money will be raised from the proceeds of a�

Commemorative Concert of words and Music�
 in The Parish Church on Saturday 3rd November at 7.30pm�

Featuring the�Swing Unlimited Big Band� the concert will include a range�
of music from 1918 through the decades to the present day.�

Tickets Adult - £10 Students - £5�
Available from The Gateway, Greyfriars, John Grant Estate Agents�

 and Lunns Newsagents�

Memorial Lantern for the Gateway�
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A SCORCHER OF A SUMMER�
Ringwood Natural History Society� had yet another successful season.  Weekly field�
studies, walks and picnics have all been well attended with wonderful weather.�
We have been as far afield as Stockbridge Down near Winchester and Studland on the�
Purbeck Coast.  Social events included a pleasant away break to the Forest of Dean and�
the annual Hog Roast and Sausage Sizzle.�
The Society’s new season starts in September with meetings at Greyfriars on 2nd and�
4th Thursday each month through to April at 7.30pm. Our first evening will be�
‘Looking at Nature part III’ with Maurice Pugh on 13th September, new members are�
always welcome. Weekly field trips also continue throughout the season.�
Contact Jean on 01425 839657 or visit ringwoodnaturalhistorysociety.co.uk�Chalkhill Blue Butterfly�

We are delighted to announce that we will�
be moving into the Library from the 2nd�
October.�
The office will be closed for two weeks�
from 17th - 24th� of September� before�
reopening in the Library.�
Our telephone advice line will continue to�
be operational - 0300 3309 009�
Or e-mail newforestcab.org.uk�

New Forest�

It was perfect weather for the annual�Avon�
Valley Archaeological Society’s� BBQ�
this summer, we had a great turnout.�
Thanks to Vanessa and Rachel and family�
for preparing the fantastic spread of food,�
and to Mark for providing the great river-�
side location.�
The new season is upon us -�
We meet at Greyfriars from September to�
August on the first Wednesday each month�
at 7.30pm in the Ann Rose Hall�
5th September:�
Wessex - from Roman Civitas to�
Anglo-Saxon Shire�
Speaker: Dr Bruce Eagles�
In this talk I should like to draw particular�
attention – though inevitably I can do this�
only very succinctly – to themes which lie�
at the heart of my book:�
3rd October�:�
Recent investigations at Old Sarum�
Speaker: Kristian Strutt from the�
 University of Southampton�
7th November� &�5th December�
speakers to be arranged�

www.avas.org.uk�

AVAS�Hoping to follow the success of the�
last season, our 35th concert�
programme will launch on�
5th October with the Castalian�
String Quartet, a young ensemble�
rapidly making a name for itself on�
the international chamber music�
scene.�

Craig Ogden, Britain’s favourite classical guitarist, will�
follow in November. His programme features pieces�
from his albums which regularly top the UK classical�
music charts.�
Finally, in the run up to Christmas, we are delighted to�
welcome Moscow-born Yulianna Avdeeva, one of the�
most distinctive pianists of her generation.�
In 2019 our varied programme continues in January with�
the Maltese duo, saxophonist Philip Attard accompanied�
by Christine Zerafa on the piano. In February rising�
Australian violin soloist, Emily Sun, will play�
Beethoven and Poulenc (amongst others) and finally our�
programme concludes in March with an ensemble of�
nine players from the Kammerphilharmonie Europa, an�

orchestra of talented musicians based in Cologne who return by popular demand.�

avonvalleyconcerts.com�

Thursday 27th September�
7.30pm�

Ringwood Parish Church�
Tickets £15 (under 16s £5)�

From Ringwood Benefice Office�
www.ringwoodbeneficeoffice.org.uk�

Greyfriars�
Or 01425 476327 - 402028�

The Ringwood�
and District�Branch,�
Fly Dressers' Guild�

If you are interested in�
joining us�
please contact�
David Waggott on�
01425 610602,�
Peter Wildash�
07587 000223 or�
Brin Woodsford�
01425 477774�
or check our Facebook page.�

Founded as one of the first Guild�
branches in 1968, the Branch offers�
instruction at all levels to around 60�
members who meet weekly between�
September and March.�
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Study Group Enrolments� - contact�
Doris Hughes 01425 478764�

wearingwooduk@aol.com�
or�

Greyfriars 01425 472613�
office@greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�
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Bickerley Green Residential Home�used�
the Greyfriars Mini Bus for the first time.�
Driven by volunteer Jeff Wickens,  we re-�
cently had a lovely day visiting the Swanage�
Railway with a little stop off at Studlands�
beach for an ice cream.... Perfect!�
Thank you Jeff!�

New Affiliation’s Day Out�

BLACKBOX theatre company�
Set on the battlefields of France during 1916, the�
multi-award winning�BULLY BEEF & WHIZZBANGS�
takes a wry and often humorous look at life in a front�
line trench through the eyes of its two reluctant�
heroes.  Smudger, new to The  Front, is keen to�
shoot his first Jerry whilst Harry is more interested in�
keeping his head down, thinking of home and enjoying�
a nice mug of tea.�
Stuck in a hole surrounded by mud and death, how�
will our boys cope with the ever-present danger of�
being shot or blown to smithereens?�
“Cheer up chum. The first seven years are the worst!”�

Friday 26th October�
GREYFRIARS COMMUNITY CENTRE�

7.30pm (doors at 7.00pm)�
Tickets £12 (£10 concs & £35 family)�

 www.ticketscource.co.uk/whizzbangs�
or from Greyfriars reception�

10.15�am -�12.00�noon�
£5.00� payable at the door�

Friday 5th October�
Ham Hill : England’s most�

seductive stone�
by Peter Stanier�

Somerset’s golden Ham stone�
alluring to both Roman and�

medieval builders.�

Friday 12th October�
300 years of Archaeological�

investigation on�
 Cranborne Chase�

 Stukely from the 17th Century to�
the end of the 20th Century�.�

Friday 19th October�
Lloyd George�

Doomsday Survey�
by Geraldine Beech�

The Chancellor’s controversial�
budget of 1909�

Friday 26th October�
Heavens Above!�

The Universe in Time & Space�
by Bob Mizon�

An overall view of the universe�
and a round up of the latest�

developments!�

‘Music Through History’�
Richard Hal�l�

6 x weekly meetings starting�
Monday 8th October�

Music reflecting aspects of social�
and political history with a focus on�

The First World War.�
NO MEETING 29th October�

Fee £40�

‘A Golden Age of�
British Art 1700-1850’�

By Neil Houghton�
6 x weekly meetings starting�

Tuesday 30th October�
An exploration of British Art�
from Thornhill to Constable.�

Fee £40�

‘The Breaking of Nations’�
By Roy Doughty�

7 x weekly meetings starting�
Friday 2nd November�

The latest twist in our 1000 years of�
conflict and cooperation with�

 the rest of Europe�
Fee £50�

10.00�am -�12.00�noon�

t�o include coffee & lunch�
- coffee served from 10.00am�

Ancient monuments of Persia - a�
unique blend of styles from Egypt,�
Greece and India with underlying�

Zoroastrian themes.�
In the 17th Century Persian Islamic�
art reached unparalleled heights�
creating atmospheric places�

which still delight visitors today.�

Thursday Sep 20th 2 pm�
Brian Freeland:�
 'A View From The Wings' -� A stage�
manager's view of theatre productions as�
seen from the prompt corner, especially�
on those occasions when "everything is�
not quite alright on the night".�
Anecdotes from Brian's experiences in�
variety ,the RSC and Sadlers Wells.�

Thursday Oct 18th 2 pm�
Christopher Legrand:�
"India's Golden Triangle" -� Visit the�
astonishing palaces, temples and forts�
created by the Mughal rulers in the 16th�
Century, learn more�about the architecture�
and fascinating history that included the�
building of the magnificent Taj Mahal�
and discover the beauty and chaos of�
India.�
Thursday, Nov 15th 2 pm�
Jonathan Jones performing�
"A Christmas Carol".�
Thursday, Dec 20th 2 pm�
CHRISTMAS PAR�TY�
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A full list of all classes, clubs�
 and societies meeting at Greyfriars�

is on our website�
greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�
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Class News�

Health . Wellbeing . Vitality . Strength�
3 good reasons to do Pilates�

Change the way you look�
Pilates provides a whole body workout�
leading to flatter abs, firmer glutes and�
long, lean, sculpted muscles - quickly.�
Each exercise can be adapted so Pilates is�
suitable for people of all levels - you can�
work as hard as you like.�
As your deep, core muscles strengthen,�
posture is improved making you stand�
taller and straighter and look slimmer.�
Change the way you move�
Pilates improves posture, flexibility and�
joint mobility through strengthening�
neglected, deep core muscles. �
Change the way you feel�
Pilates has been shown to combat back�
pain, relieve stress, promote body�
awareness and reduce blood pressure�

Mondays�
Ab Attack� 6.00pm - 7.00pm�
 Advanced� 7.15pm – 8 pm�

Mixed Ability�8.20pm – 9.20 pm�

Tutor�Sandie Wills�
Contact�07984 127117�

info@sandiewillspilates.co.uk�

PILATES�

FANTASTIQUE�
FRENCH TUITION�

We are now up to 6 French classes every�
Friday at Greyfriars.�
Come along and benefit from:�
1. Maximum 8 students per class�so that�
everyone takes part fully and makes quick�
progress.�
2. Structured lessons� check out the syllabus�
for each level on our website, and find out�
exactly what you'll be learning, and when.�
3. Pay-as-you-go or block of 10�. Choose�
between attending as few or as many�
lessons as you like (£13-lesson), or save�
30% and get a block of 10 lessons for £100.�

Fridays�
Advanced Conversation 1�

9.00am - 10.15am�
Advanced Conversation 2�

10.30am - 11.45am�
Improvers�

12.00noon  - 1.00pm�
Beginners Plus�

2.15pm - 3.15pm�
Intermediate 1�

3.30pm - 4.30pm�
Intermediate2�

5.00pm - 6.00pm�
Tutor:� Tim Robins�

Contact:�07944 340563�
fantastiquefrenchtuition.co.uk�

The Elaine Wallace�
School of�

Speech & Drama�
We provide drama lessons focusing on�
Acting, Speech Technique, Drama Theory�
and Public Speaking.�
We work towards New Era exams from�
which there are a range to choose from.�
We are a small group which allows us to�
ensure that each student receives individual�
time with the teacher, as well as working�
together as a group.�

£70 per student per term�
Complimentary trial sessions available�

Mondays�
 6.00pm – 7.00pm�

Tutor� Lizzie�
Contact�07788666668�

elizabethinsull@icloud.com�

Chocolate Making�
Workshops�

Jackie from Jaquella Handmade Chocolates�
will be holding workshops at Greyfriars,�
monthly from September till December�
2018.�

 Chocolate Heaven�
Jackie regularly sells her chocolates and�
truffles at local farmers markets.�
Participants will make 20-30 Chocolate�
Liqueur Truffles to take away and will�
work in small groups with step by step�
tuition to ensure that they are able to make�
more delicious chocolates at home.�
Jackie will also demonstrate how to make�
gift and presentation boxes.�

Course dates are...�
28th September -�9:45 am�

26th October -�9:45 am�
30th November -�9:45 am�
6th December -�9:45 am�

Cost will be £18.50 per session�
booking can be made by calling�

Jackie on 07887768094 or�
jacquellachocolates@outlook.com�

Full range of Certified &�
Bespoke First Aid Courses available�

Group courses held monthly at�
Greyfriars Community Centre�

For more details contact�
Sarah Pestridge�

First Aid & Anaphylaxis�
Instructor�

Paediatric & Adult�
Registered Nurse�

 07847 033343�
 newforestfirstaid@gmail.com�

 www.newforestfirstaidtraining.co.uk�

ESPAÑOL POR FAVOR�

Hola estudiantes –�
Come and learn Spanish at Greyfriars  and�
start your week with amigos.�
Have fun and enjoy lots of different types�
of activities to get you speaking Spanish.�
We are hoping to start a holiday speakers�
class in September - if you are interested�
please contact the number below.�

Hasta luego Ruth – profesora�
Mondays�

Improving -�9.30am - 11.00am�
Tutor:� Ruth White�

Contact:� 07810 210463�
whiteruth5@gmail.com�

SPANISH�

Thursdays�
Advanced Standing Class�

9.15am-10.15am�
Baseline Exercise�
11.30am-12.30pm�

Seated�
11.30-12.30�

Tutor:� Martina�
Contact:� Martina 07810 876399�

mkaucka@yahoo.co.uk�
physiotherapy-to-your-home.co.uk�

EXERCISE TO�
 INDEPENDENCE�

Chartered & State Registered Physiotherapist�
led exercise classes for the over 60’s.�

Fun, flexibility, cardiovascular & balance�
exercises designed to suit all abilities,�
seated or standing.�
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 Other News�

Wyn’s Bookshop, breaking records!�
As they start gearing up for the next 1000 Book Sale, the bookshop team at Greyfriars,�
took time out to celebrate a special milestone.�

Total sales since opening in October 2012 recently reached £20,000.�
That equates to an incredible 40,000 books! –�This was a record year too, having�
sold £4,000 worth of books between September 2017 and August 2018... another record�

for the bookshop - at the end of August we had our largest weekly turnover of £104!�
all donated by our brilliant members and visitors.�

Over the years, there have been changes and innovations, but the aim of the bookshop�
remains the same as always – to provide good quality books at affordable prices, to�
children and adults alike. Most books are just 50p (adults) or 20p (children).�
Most of the shop stock is made up�
of paperback fiction (of all kinds)�
together with hardback history,�
military and biography, however�
our popular “1000 Book Sales”�
give us the opportunity to also�
make available a range of paper-�
back and hardback non-fiction of�
every imaginable subject.�
So �THANK YOU� from everyone at�
Wyn’s bookshop, for your visits,�
your purchases and of course your donations – without which, we could not exist.�

Next 1000 Book Sale -Friday 20 October 9 – 12 at Greyfriars.�

Alex Wright Landscape paintings�

Mary Baldwin Past, Present, Future�

Michael Blake New Forest Steam Trains�

60�th� Anniversary Exhibition�

 Returns to Greyfriars�
Local Slimming World Consultant,�
Hayley Baldwin, is excited to announce�
the opening of a brand new Slimming�
World Group in the Greyfriars Activities�
Centre on Saturday 8th September 2018 at�
8.30am.�
Hayley has lost a fantastic 3stone 7pounds�
with Slimming World and currently runs�
a busy group in Verwood.�
"I am so thrilled to be opening this group�
- I love being a Consultant, I love helping�
people and I love Slimming World!�
Slimming World has changed my life and�
I know that it could change yours too!"�
If you’d like to find out more, please�
contact Hayley on 07786919897 or�

search for�
‘Slimming World Verwood &�
Ringwood - Hayley Baldwin’�

on Facebook.�

Joan Osborne, who has held her unique�
Painting Plants and Flowers classes� at�
Greyfriars for over 27 years, has decided�
that the time is right to put away her easel,�
certainly in a teaching capacity.�
Although not initially a teacher but a very�
keen artist, over the years Joan has not�
only taught classes at the centre but held�
workshops where students could join her�
for a day of tuition.�
These popular specialist botanical drawing�
and painting classes will be missed by all.�
 Gillian Habbin, Greyfriars’  President,�
presented Joan with a basket of spring�
flowers to thank her for her loyalty and�
contribution to the centre.�
“We wish Joan a very Happy Retirement�
from all at Greyfriars”.�

Joan retires�
after 27 years�

Greyfriars Hall�
Saturday 15�th� December�

10.00�am� - 12.00�noon�

books . gifts . display of prizes�
coffee and mince pies!�

Admission Free�
Draw to be made at 11.30�am�

Saturday October 27th�

Greyfriars Community Centre�
7.00pm for 7.30pm�

Informative & amusing talk by Wine Advisor�
Norman Weller�

Tickets -  £10 (including cheese platter)�
available from reception�

60�
Saturday 8�th� December�

12.00�noon� for 12.30�pm�

the South West's leading vintage vocal�
harmony duo, performing smooth swing�

and jumpin’ jive throughout the UK.�
For�ticket price�and further information�

please contact the office�

If you would like to�

help with newsletter copy as it�
comes in from contributors.�
Preparing articles to pass on�

for compilation.�
We would love to hear from you.�

Full training will be given .�
Please contact the office for�

more details�.�

60�
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As a truly independent,�family�
run funeral directors, Heidi and�
Rob�are�proud to give the very�

best�care and advice.�
Rose Cottage,�Castleman Way�

Ringwood BH24 3BA�

01425 837080�

Forest Edge�and�
Meesons�
Solicitors�

Ringwood and Fordingbridge�
 A comprehensive range of legal�

services�
01425 472315�
01425 655251�

 how  might we help?�
New House, Market Place,Ringwood,�
www.meesonssolicitors.co.uk�

Large stocks of interesting�
& unusual antiques,�
decorative items,�
continental majolica�
& Quimper displayed�
in our extensive�
showrooms�.�

Netherbrook House,�
 86 Christchurch Road, Ringwood.�

BH24 1DR�

Millers Antiques�

Member of LAPADA�

Tel:�01425 472062�
mail@millers-antiques.co.uk�
www.millers-antiques.co.uk�

Restoration of furniture in our workshops.�
Valuations, probate and insurance�.�

07789 123103�David Rowden�
Inspection & testing certificates and�

periodic reports�
domestic & commercial installa-�

tions�

Down to Earth�

rewiring . new consumer units�
security lighting . showers . aerials�
tv & telephone points�
emergency repairs�
heating systems�

electrical services for peace of mind�

Laptops .  Computers�
Networks . Windows . Phones�

Televisions . Stereos . Cameras�
ALL THINGS TECHNOLOGICAL!�

Logical Tom is happy to help!�
07500 003022�

logicaltom79@gmail.com�

Do you need help�
setting things�
up or tuition to get�
you going?�

Don’t forget�
You can book�
your tickets at�

Greyfriars!�

For all details please visit our website or�
call our office.�

www.solentcoaches.co.uk�
Brookside Garage, Ringwood BH24 3EA�

01425 473188�

Luxury Coach Hire�
& Day Trips�


